
Rosedale Park Restoration Project Plan 2022 

He toa takitini. In unity there is strength. 

Rosedale Park Restoration Project Pilot Proposal 

Prepared by Nicky Shave, North Harbour Hockey Association (NHHA) Board member in consultation 

with Rosedale Park Restoration Project group members. 

What are the aims of the Project? 

The Rosedale Park Restoration Project aims to 

• increase the wellbeing of the people who contribute to the Project 

• increase the social use of Rosedale Park 

• increase the ecological value of the land and stream associated with the Project 

• promote increased financial resilience of local business contributors through creating a 

purpose-led, integrated, sustainable urban restoration of a 4,000m2 site within the Rosedale 

Park using bio-organic land care principles.  

The Rosedale Park Restoration Project pilot will also offer the opportunity to identify the feasibility 

of using eco-sourced local soil microorganisms and biological processes to control weeds.  If the 

pilots' objectives are achieved, there is potential to scale the bio-organic approach as a method that 

eliminates the need to use spray to control weeds across Tāmaki Makaurau/ Auckland. 

The North Harbour Hockey Association (NHHA) will lead this Project and will work with multiple key 

stakeholders and ecological experts who represent iwi, the public, educational, arts, sports, and 

business sectors within the Albany area.  

With support from ecological experts, and in keeping with sustainable principles, this pilot proposes 

to use bio-organic methodologies to reduce the Project’s on-site carbon footprint, sequester carbon 

on site, promote soil health and improve tree survival and growth outcomes. 

Through a social lens, the Project’s integrated, systemic nature will help enhance the social value 

chain by generating a sense of belonging, promoting a sense of purpose across all ages (kindergarten 

to older adulthood), socio-cultural backgrounds (including mana whenua, international students, our 

local Chinese community) as well as members managing neurodiversity and managing mixed 

abilities. 

Additionally, the Project’s vision aims to foster growth mindsets through inclusive, intergenerational 

and intersectoral education opportunities hosted by the NHHA.  The Project will hopefully 

• improve the physical and mental health of park visitors by enhancing the ecological beauty of 

the park 

• demonstrate an ecologically and socially healthier technology for park management going 

forward 

• encouraging greater ownership of the park  

• if possible, generate a new mulch or grass path within the restoration site that can add value 

to the community who may like to walk through the restoration site.  

The Project aims to provide evidence of outcomes through ongoing monitoring and measuring 

ecological, social, and commercial value. We aim to achieve this by using scientific rigour, preferably 

with support from tertiary educational intuitions as well as metrics collected from project volunteer 



leads including water quality analysis, aquatic biodiversity analysis, ecological biodiversity and bird 

counts, pest management counts and control, serial photography and documentary making.  

Where is this Project located? 

The Rosedale Park Restoration Project is proposed to be in the southwest aspect of Rosedale Park in 

Albany.   

The site was selected on the advice of Park Ranger, Dan Marrow.  We understand that the proposed 

site falls under the specifications of a Significant Ecological Area (SEA) and there are several evidence-

based reasons to restore and protect its ecological and social value. 

• The land has a sharp decline as it reaches the stream 

• The stream flow varies and is predominantly either stagnant or gently flowing throughout the 

year but is subject to stormwater run-off 

• The land area is covered in weed, mainly Elaeagnus and Maderavine, Convolvulus and Kikuya. 

Although there is no sign of Privet, Wattle, Pine, Fennel, and Nasturtium are also present.  

• There are no threatened or protected native species present within the Project boundary 

• The site does not contain Kauri, and there is no biocontrol for Kauri anywhere in the Rosedale 

Park. 

Photographs of sections of the site and Alexander Stream are given below. 

 

Photo supplied by Briar Broad, Whitebait Connection 

 

Photo supplied by Briar Broad, Whitebait Connection 



Approximately 3 kms upstream, conservationists have developed a significant native plant nursery 

near the source of the Alexander Stream.   

• Downstream from the source, there are several sites where local people have successfully 

planted natives over the last 5 years  

• Significant planting has been undertaken 1 km upstream from the site, where the Alexander 

Stream passes underneath the motorway 

• In addition, Pinehurst and Albany Senior High Schools undertake water quality analysis of the 

Oteha Stream. Importantly, upstream from the proposed restoration site, Westminster School 

may begin water quality analysis. There is an opportunity to compare water quality data above 

and below the restoration site and between the two streams. 

The Alexander Stream is fed by tributaries that begin upstream in Unsworth Heights.  The stream flows 

past NHHA and becomes the Oteha Stream by Pinehurst School, travelling onwards through to Lucas 

Creek and out into the Waitemata Harbour via a significant bush corridor that includes Rosedale Park, 

Bushlands Park Manuka Reserve (behind Pinehurst), the Fernhill escarpment that houses the tallest 

Rimu stand in the North Island (opposite Pinehurst), and the Landing Reserve.  

The Albany Basin is expected to grow by 13 000 to 19 797 people by 2046 (ART, 2018) with Rosedale 

Park becoming an increasingly important place for people to socialise and exercise.  As such, it forms 

an integral part of the Greenways Plan - a priority pedestrian and cycle route for local people (NH 

Council, 2018). 

Rosedale Park is also a significant ecological area.  It is bordered by industry and has been identified 

as an area that would benefit from planning to improve water quality in Lucas Creek.  To increase the 

health of the fauna and flora living in the Alexander Stream, we hope to take organisational 

responsibility to coordinate like-minded colleagues to enter a 5-year pilot partnership to invest in 

creating positive changes in the ecological wellbeing (Mauri Tu) of the riparian land bordering the 

stream in Rosedale Park.  Riparian planting provides multiple ecological benefits including offering 

shade, cooling of the water, stabilising riverbanks, cleaning run off prior to it entering the stream, 

providing wildlife food resource and shelter, and reducing flooding.  

Importantly, Rosedale Park happens to be positioned in a direct flight path for birds who have left 

Tiritiri Matangi Island's bird sanctuary to get out to Rangitoto and Motutapu Islands.  By focusing on 

improving water quality and green engineering, this park can become a more attractive part of the 

North-West wild-link - an ecological avenue (or urban forest) that enables native wildlife to easily 

move from the East Coast to the West, South, and Southeast of Auckland to obtain food, shelter, and 

a safe place to nest.  

In addition to community stakeholders being committed to improving stream water quality by 

reducing land erosion and generating improved native canopy cover over the stream, improving soil 

health, and re-establishing local biodiversity, Rosedale Park has been identified by Council as having 

been used in the past for historic horticulture.  The unique bio-organic ecological design we use will 

aim to uphold the principles of Whakatairanga Tikanga Māori (enhance protection of cultural 

landscapes that promote our sense of place) as well as social connectivity, social safety, and 

environmental sustainability (Te Aranga principles of Taiao and Mauri).  

The specific extent of the site is situated behind Hilton Brown Swim School located on Volkner Place, 

Albany.  The photos below show 

• the proposed pilot site in red 



• the Alexander Stream in blue  

• the Rosedale Park boarder, including the public access path from Volkner Place to the edge of 

the park in teal  

 

Photo Supplied by Dan Marrow, Auckland Council 

• The future proposed Frisbee Golf 2-hole range is in orange (not part of this application for 

consent) but in proximity to and would share some of the Northern part of the restoration 

land if both were consented. 

 

Photo Supplied by Ryan Smale, Frisbee Golf. 

The crosses in the diagram below highlight the area of significant environmental interest. The 

proposed pilot site falls almost entirely within this important ecological space.  



 

Significant Environmental Area diagram, supplied by John McKellar, Auckland Council 

The proposed site when amalgamated with Frisbee Golf  

• Proposed restoration site in red 

• Rosedale Park boundary in teal 

• Proposed Frisbee golf holes in purple 

• Proposed public mulch or grass strip to enable site access in white 



 

Photo supplied by Dan Marrow, Auckland Council and adapted by Ryan Smale. 

The Site Preparation Plan 

Subject to Council approval, in early May 2022, the site will be prepared using an excavator with a 

mulching arm to mulch all on site organic matter accessed, with permission, through Hilton Brown 

Swimming carpark. All inaccessible weeds will be hand cut. 

• The mulch feedstock is then mixed by students with water (50:50) in wheelbarrows and placed 

into 20 bioreactors constructed by school students in mid-May for static aerobic composting 

over 12 months 

• The compost can be used for the net planting event of the restoration, used on-site to further 

boost the health of the pilot planting or gifted to another restoration project 

• The bioreactors will receive 200l fresh water gravity fed from 7 IBC recycled plastic containers 

(monthly refill of the water containers) or via a 5000l water tank situated at a business close to 

the restoration site that collects diverted roof run off and gravity feeds fresh water to the 

bioreactors using a solenoid and timer 

• A free delivery of organic, biologically active aerobic compost that has been gifted to the Project 

by Untangled Landscapes (Matt Cummings) and is laden with diverse bio-organisms and will be 

spread on site by students prior to the cover crop sow in May 

• A cover crop of seeds selected by Matt Cummings with support from Dan Marrow and will be 

sown by Kindy, school students or older adults in late May 

• A grove of Totara will be planted by Mana whenua and the Restoration community at Matariki 

(June) as a symbol of hope and belonging for people who form a part of Albany’s social fabric 



• The cover crop will be mown by a ride on mower/weed eater in early spring (mid-August) and 

left to decompose as mulch around the seedlings 

• Planting will begin in mid-late August 2022 

• Monthly site maintenance checks will occur from September 2022 throughout Spring growing 

season (September – December), then bi or tri-monthly. 

The Planting Plan 

Park Ranger Dan Marrow, Council experts, UHB Representative Nicholas Mayne and Matt Cummings, 

Untangled Landscapes have begun discussions about the plant restoration plan.  

• Dan has confirmed he has secured 4 200 native trees for the Project.  The plant size will range 

from single stem to PB5 

• Matt has requested, if possible, to include Kānuka, Pitto, Coprosma, Matipo Australis, Mānuka 

(lower areas), Whau, Kowhai, Totara, Hoheria, Karamu, Mahoe, Harakeke, Ti Kourka,  

Kohekohe, Ribbonwood, Maine (for wet areas) and Kahikatea, Puriri, Matai, Tanekaha, 

Putaputaweta 

• Ideally, if the Project can source reasonable quantities of mixed Carex species seeds, Matt would 

try broadcasting Carex to start forming an understorey 

• No fertilizer or spray will be used in the pilot. Maintenance will be more pleasant than when 

done using sprays.  

• Weed growth is limited by the cover crop mulch and the bio-organic compost.  If the soil floor 

is left largely undisturbed, weed banks will not grow as significantly as projects who do not have 

the same soil health 

• One - three monthly site maintenance visits will manage weed growth with manual control by 

student working bees from Spring 2022 

• A plant record will be kept.  We expect to obtain a 90% plant survival rate using this bio-organic 

approach to planting  

• The Project expects good plant growth, and a cover canopy may develop more efficiently than 

normal 

• We commit to continuing onsite maintenance work until the canopy sufficiently prevents weed 

growth.  

The Animal Pest Management Plan 

Possums, rats, mustelids, hedgehogs are all known pests in this park.  The Project will use the skills 

and expertise of a pest management project lead (tba) and schools' skills bases to undertake a pest 

management and monitoring programme to create a low-pressure zone using Auckland Council Pest 

Control Plan as a guide. Predator monitoring will occur twice a year using chew cards and tracking 

tunnels.  

Kevin Harvey, student ASHS, has volunteered to help with Pest Management control. Kristin is also 

investigating what they can offer regarding student leadership with pest management. An advert for 

NHHA volunteers in this space is in process for disemination.  

Onsite monitoring and recording of data 

The Project will monitor and record data on: 

• Water quality 

• Aquatic biodiversity 



• Pest numbers 

• Pest management data 

• Plant records 

• Trees That Count plant programme 

• Plant survival rates 

• Bird calls 

• Bird photography 

• Social wellbeing  

• Social connectivity 

• Volunteer hours 

• Business connections 

• Potential for academic research support from Massey University  

Project Health and Safety Plan 

A Health and Safety plan and working bee template has been obtained.   

• The project coordinator will liaise with schools to ensure compliance measures have been 

outlined, actioned, and approved 

• A full Health and Safety plan is underway due for completion in March 2022 including a risk 

matrix assessment, identification of safety equipment required (first aid kit, teacher: student 

ratios, safety glasses, boots, gloves, masks, sunscreen, water, identification of ‘no-go- zone, 

shade) 

• Site hazards include: 

- Water danger/stream 

- Falls/injury on bank 

- Sharp mulch pieces 

- Steel ends of bioreactors 

- Bait/poison 

- Heavy machinery accident when clearing land or when stationery 

- Falling debris when clearing the scrub land 

- Wasp stings 

- Eye injury when constructing bioreactors 

- Foot injury when using spades 

- Language barriers 

- Petrol pump 

- Bioreactor stability 

- Water container stability 

- Slippery ground in wet 

- Strains and sprains with manual labour 

- Anaphylactic emergency 

Trees that Count Monitoring Programme 

The Project has registered with this programme to support monitoring and data collection.  

Project Term: 2021 – 2026 with the following Project Staging  

Phase 1:  Internal organisation (NHHA) Ideas Generation and Endorsement of the Rosedale Park 

Restoration Project   



January 2020 – August 2021 Increasing organisational readiness for an external environmental 

project. 

• Development of sustainability pathways and project support from Board and SLT within North 

Harbour Hockey Association 

• Embed the pilot Project within the NHHA Sustainability Roadmap 

• Clarification of internal resource capacity including IT support, financial systems and accounting 

support, facilities support, advertising, skilled volunteer support and confirmation of volunteer 

labour. 

Phase 2:  Development of External Connections and Key Relationships/Partnerships 

September 2021 – February 2022 Development of external connections with the public, private, 

education and science sectors. 

• Formation of a key stakeholder group 

• Sharing of resources, skills, and knowledge to orientate to Council and other stakeholder 

expectations and regulations, educational opportunities to upskill and obtaining specialist 

ecological guidance 

• Iterative development of vision, project plan, timetable and budgets for stakeholder critique 

and amendments.  

Phase 3:  Application for Council Permissions and Funding Approval 

March 2021:  Application for Council permissions and funding approval to undertake the Rosedale 

Park Restoration Project Pilot including consent to create site pathways for machinery, excavate the 

50 m2 Home Base platform for bioreactors and another small platform to house 7 IBC containers to 

hold water. 

• Apply for Landowner Consent 

• Ascertain potential access to stream or business roof water (preferred option) supply 

• Submit finalised project plan, timetable, budget to Council 

• Subject to Council consents, develop commercial support for ongoing micro funding and in-kind 

resourcing through BHN and local business connectivity 

• Ongoing water quality, aquatic and land biodiversity, pest monitoring and data entry 

• Securing academic research opportunities 

• Securing in kind materials and equipment 

• Ongoing recording of volunteer hours 

• Ongoing serial site photographic journey 

• Bird life photography 

• Graphic design of project logo, electronic collateral, education pieces and media releases 

• Continued ongoing and monthly stakeholder communications, networking and project 

coordination.  

Phase 4 Land Clearance and Preparation 

May 2022:  Subject to Council approval and securing funding streams to finance the Project, the land 

clearance and land preparation phase will begin in early April 2022.  

• This involves the use of machinery clearing and mulching organic land matter, students and 

volunteers clearing inorganic matter off site, the construction and installation of 20 bioreactors, 



filling of the bioreactors with onsite mulch, installation of 7 IBC 1,000 litre containers for gravity 

feeding water to bioreactors, organic biologically active compost spread and sowing of a cover 

crop 

• Ongoing site pest management control 

• Receipt of 3, 500 native trees into Metlifecare Older adult project nursery for 3 months 

• Subject Council consent and Auckland Council Creative Communities funding, begin production 

of a 5 min introductory video that captures the central tenets of this sustainability project’s 

people and place to demonstrate the social and environmental value of the project.  

Phase 5 Planting and Monitoring 

June - September 2022:  Matariki celebrations. Totara Grove symbolic planting. Cover crop mown 

and mulched. Re-sown if possible.  

• 4, 200 trees will be planted in Spring 2022 and monitored and tended to until 2026 or until the 

canopy cover is self-managing 

• Ongoing monitoring and recording of plant survival and growth success, pest management, 

water use and quality, site biodiversity (aquatic and land), volunteer hours and social outcomes 

will be undertaken monthly in most part, seasonally in relation to water quality and aqua 

biodiversity and twice yearly in relation to plant health.  

Phase 6 Reporting and Dissemination of Research Outputs 

Final evaluation, report writing and sharing of raw data and research outputs.  

• Evaluation of project outcomes, debriefing with key stakeholders and appropriate 

acknowledgement of Project partners 

• Production and release of a student-led pilot project documentary 

• Presentation of findings as required 

• Thank you’s and debrief with stakeholders 

• Future decision-making regarding pilot successes and failures and the viability of extending the 

Project’s boundary northwards towards the pedestrian bridge by NHHA 

• Retain the bio-organic compost on site or gift to another restoration project, schools, or 

retirement home for recycling 

• Recycle bioreactors and IBC containers. The finished bioreactors are excellent for making 

compost extract which can extend the coverage of the compost by 20 times. The liquid compost 

extract can be used to drench the soil instead of spreading physical compost.  

The Project’s Community Description and Building Social and Environmental Capacity 

Albany is a diverse and growing community of Auckland. We know that the population is going to 

increase by 6,000 by 2046 meaning that more people will use Rosedale Park for their physical and 

social needs. This population growth will place greater pressures on the environmental wellbeing of 

the park's fauna, flora and infrastructure. Beyond local need, climate change, loss of biodiversity, a 

widening poverty gap and changing socio-demographic needs will likely influence the future wellbeing 

of this special place.  

Building capacity to mitigate the effects of climate change, increase biodiversity and offer a safe, social 

space to belong is a major driver for the Rosedale Park Restoration Project volunteers. The correlation 

between a healthy environment and the health and wellbeing of local people is increasingly 

understood within the public health discipline.  



This Project actively promotes the development of the relationship between a healthy environment 

and the people who use it. We would like to take responsibility to make social and environmental 

improvements within Albany.  

We acknowledge that the no spray methodology varies from normal practice. Soil and plant wellbeing 

remains a core priority. The Restoration Team has internal capacity to increase the intensiveness of 

weed management if needed to ensure plant survival even if it is not a scalable solution beyond the 

pilot. 

The Project’s Objectives 

Sustainability focuses on the interrelationship between people, place, and the environment to 

produce enduring positive change, including a reduction in carbon footprint, waste, increase in social 

equity and organisational resilience.  

The following objectives reflect the Project’s aims and a commitment to manaakitanga (respect of the 

people), kaitiakitanga (intergenerational sustainability) and Ohanga ora (prosperity): 

• Demonstrate through research that the bio-organic methods the Project is using increase soil 

health and plant success (survival and growth) 

• Demonstrate through research the wellbeing value of sustainable ecological change for project 

volunteers (altruistic service) 

• Increase the social use of the park through the Project itself and a new grass or mulch path that 

enables park users' access to a new area of the park without disturbing soil health or damaging 

the new plants 

• Reduce plant pests in Rosedale Park 

• Reduce animal pests in Rosedale Park  

• Increase biodiversity within the Project's boundaries 

• Gain a greater understanding of the water quality of Alexander Stream 

• Identify if there has been a gain in water quality post ecological restoration and stabilisation of 

the land 

• Identify, record, and share data on aquatic species counts 

• Identify bird population in this area of the park, record and share bird count data 

• Increase business resilience by measuring the increase in local business connections by seeking 

feedback from business contributors regarding the social and financial value of their 

organisation's involvement in a purpose-led, sustainable project. 

• Be open to advice from academic experts on research opportunities to maximise the value of 

knowledge that could be gained from this pilot for stakeholders including Mana whenua, the 

public and private sectors, ecological and social agencies and schools. 

The Project’s Strategic approach 

Sustainable principles underpinned by a commitment to Te Tiriti O Waitangi have guided the Project’s 

design, prioritising, decision making and actions to date.  

This Project depends on a high level of integrated, interdisciplinary practice sought from multiple 

stakeholders who are like-minded and invested in extending their commitment to scan horizons to 

improve social, environmental and fiscal outcomes for the people and the places involved in an 

increasingly complex ‘glocal’ environment.   

• Horizon scanning is an essential strategic focus for this group 



• Work is already underway to ensure that the Project has capacity to be enduring with succession 

and skills matrix planning 

• An inclusive and flat organisational structure is purposeful, encouraging social equity, diversity 

and inclusivity 

• A strong commitment to provide transparent, multi-disciplinary, evidenced-based best practice 

outcomes that are of high value for evaluating project successes and failures should promote 

more opportunities for stakeholders to determine a future pathway that supports holistic 

regeneration of local people, places and businesses 

• Creating a process that can withstand the current and future constraints of increasing societal 

pressures to facilitate business to positively contribute towards ensuring enduring evidenced-

based social and environmental change in Albany.  

The Project’s Stakeholders and Approvals 

Mana Whenua 

Tracy Davis, Ngati Whatua O Kaipara, Kaumatua NHHA, has kindly agreed to walk with us on this 

journey. His korero around the meaning of the pou standing sentinel outside the National Hockey 

Center was the catalyst for NHHA Sustainability Committee prioritising the need to honour the 

lifeforce of the Alexander Stream that runs often unseen and uncared for alongside the NHHA 

grounds.  

The NHHA Sustainability Committee has Māori representation on it. Riki Burgess is helping NHHA to 

reconnect with Tracy Davis in the hope that we can partner with him to ensure that the Project’s intent 

is underpinned by a commitment to the principles and practices of Te Tiriti O Waitangi. Please refer 

Appendix 1 to view NHHA’s Statement of Intent: Sustainability.  

The coordinator of Upper Waitematā Ecology Network (UWEN) has also been instrumental in 

connecting the Rosedale Park Restoration Project in with mana whenua. 

Chinese Community 

Work is ongoing to increase engagement and develop a strong relationship with the local Chinese 

immigrant community, particularly Chinese International Students. Enabling this vulnerable student 

group opportunities to add value, connect with nature and socially and develop skills, knowledge and 

a service history is led by Jayne Jones and Xiaoman Shao, Long Bay College.  

Wider community connections are developing with support from Jade Lee, Natural Environment 

Defence NZ via UWEN and the Great Families Trust representatives May Chi and Allen Zhang. Great 

Families Trust is a large Chinese charity in Albany basin. Both Chinese organisations are committed to 

supporting young Chinese families to increase their sense of belonging in Aotearoa. They have a strong 

commitment to learning through education opportunities to better care for the environment and 

supporting this project subject to consent. 

The Upper Harbour Local Board  

Upper Harbour Local Board member’s, Nicholas Mayne and Anna Atkinson remain actively engaged 

in supporting the Project stakeholders to understand processes, connect with local expertise and 

share information that has enabled the Project to shift from its development phase to the planning 

and implementation phase.  



We receive ongoing insight and guidance in a timely manner. This has improved project efficiency and 

has been crucial for novice restoration volunteers to orientate to the project's requirements.  Support 

from this group also ensures the Project is in alignment with evidenced-based best practice and a 

unified vision for the region.  

Auckland Council 

A team of Council professionals have provided timely, ongoing insight into Council processes, 

procedures and policies that underpin restoration project’s health and safety strategies, ecological 

and legal responsibilities, planting plans, pest management plans and funding streams.  

Rosedale Park Restoration Project has received significant, accessible, and consistent wrap around 

support from Dan Marrow, Anna Halliwell, Anna Baine and Anna Harrison.  Over the last 6 months we 

have also received support from Sinead Brimacombe, John McKellar, Julie Roberston and Frazer Dale. 

This level of support has been remarkable and instrumental in terms of ensuring onward momentum 

with the consultation and development phase. As we enter the approval, consent and implementation 

phase, the Project continues to be scaffolded by the Council’s core team, enabling NHHA, who is new 

to this process, every chance of success.  

Graduate Youth 

Amelia Sangster, BSc (Honours) has committed to invest her time and new learnings as a key 

stakeholder in the Team. Amelia will be valued for her contributions from a new graduate/youth lens, 

specifically in the applications, communications and Mana Whenua spheres of the proposed 

Restoration.  

Albany Auckland Council Wards 

Contact has been made with Albany Wards Councillors, John Watson and Wayne Walker in the hope 

of gaining insight into making iterative improvements with project planning and developing to ensure 

greater success with project outcomes. Both John and Wayne have been supportive and offered to 

remain in contact for guidance as required.  

Upper Waitematā Ecology Network (UWEN) 

UWEN has been instrumental in connecting the Project with multiple stakeholders including 

supporting connectivity with mana whenua, a priority for this Project. In addition, UWEN’s network 

has helped us to be aligned with another local restoration group who are interested in not using sprays 

to control weeds. UWENS capacity to liaise and ensure support through peer restoration groups has 

empowered out team. Carole Tilman has walked alongside the group since October 2021, sharing 

resources, finding solutions and offering accessible, responsive support as we progress through Phase 

2 and 3. Additionally, the Restoration Project receives significant access to learning opportunities 

through UWEEN which we have utilised and benefited from. 

Whitebait Connection 

Early contact has been made with Whitebait Connection. The Project has received ongoing 

educational and resource support from the organisation. Our educational preparation is near 

complete, and plans are underway to refer us to Wai Care for support with water quality analysis 

equipment.  

Wai Care 

Contact with Wai Care has been made by Whitebait Connection on our behalf  



4 Local Schools and Wairau Valley Special School 

Wairau Valley Special School have confirmed their desire to be involved as key stakeholders in the 

Restoration. WNHHA and Wairau Valley are discussing what that looks like for their student and school 

needs. Long Bay College, Albany Senior High School, Kristin have all indicated their interest and are 

active in their involvement in all aspects of the 5-year pilot Project. Pinehurst has indicated interest. 

Schools' involvement includes 

• land clearance and soil preparation 

• construction and filling of bioreactors for low maintenance aerobic composting of organic 

matter on site 

• inoculated spreading of crop cover seed and harvesting of crop cover 

• the compost is spread at this point with a minimal amount added to each seedling in the hole 

when planted 

• site maintenance 

• working with older adults to support plant nurseries in the retirement sector (depending on the 

Covid climate) 

• serial photography and drone footage of the project processes and journey 

• contribution to graphic design for brand logo 

• contributing to media releases 

• annual bird counts 

• pest management 

• arts and tech support with documentary making 

• managing the composition of the soil and promoting soil health using ongoing microscopy 

• developing relationships with mana whenua 

• report writing and undertaking research with academic institutions.  

Schools will use the project plan to seek school approval for involvement from the SLT. Health and 

Safety plans will be undertaken by the schools to reflect the needs of schools, staff and students 

undertaking work for the Project.  Third party videoing will be managed by the schools with their 

Education Outside the Classroom (EOTC) consent forms. The Project’s timetable has been written and 

adjusted in direct consultation with lead teachers from all the schools.  

Given the close locality of 3 schools to the Project site, students will be walking to and from the site 

visits, reducing the Project’s carbon footprint. This is another micro funding source for the Project. 

Shared experiential learning opportunities are a high priority for this Project. School Leads will receive 

invites for students to attend all expert-based meetings and workshops to encourage life-long passion 

in community action and ecological restoration.  

Academic Institutions 

Wesley Webb of the Faculty of Ecology, Massey University has indicated interest in Massey being 

involved in producing research outputs for this Project.  Dr Allanah Ryan, Head of Sustainability, 

Massey University has joined the Restoration platform. She is excited about the project and 

connecting in with local ‘living lab 'scientists working on a similar piece in the Escarpment nearby. Jill 

Rapson, Plant Ecologist, Massey University has provided initial feedback for the project. She is based 

in Palmerston North and has offered to visit if her expenses can be covered, to advise/share her 

extensive knowledge. Cadey Korson, Senior Lecturer in Human Geography, PEP-Albany Outreach 

Coordinator has committed to working with Long Bay College Media Students students/teacher to 



produce a yearlong documentary of the projects processes and outcomes. Warwick Stent, Associate 

Professor, School of Accountancy, Massey University is committing to support NHHA with the 

financial, accounting and reporting processes/services for the Restoration utilising Massey 

University’s Community Accounting programme. Additionally, Warwick has offered to undertake a gap 

analysis from an integrated reporting system that is capable of capturing social, ecological and 

financial value outcomes within the restoration project. Warwick is exploring the potential to use a 

large integrated data analytics model with support from his colleague to identify the value chain 

components and share project outcomes in advanced formats that will be of enormous benefit to 

stakeholders and interested others.  

• More work is underway to realise the potential of academic institutions to offer project 

stakeholders evidenced based scientific outcomes.  

• The Massey Sustainability, School of People, Environment and Planning and AUT SPRINZ have 

been approached in the hope of securing academic support for measuring project outcomes.  

• Nicola Day and Hannah Buckley, AUT have been recommended as contacts. Given the proximity 

of Massey to the site and their support to date, Massey is the preferred academic institution to 

partner with if possible.  

This is another micro funding source for the Project.  

Local Playcentres, Daycares and Kindergartens 

The Project would like to connect with one or two very local playcentres in the hope that we can 

develop a relationship with the organisations to involve them in the Project over time.  

• Thought is going into the potential for playcentres to become cover crop sowers, planters, 

project artists, plant nurseries 

• Using the Project for teachable moments is an important avenue to foster opportunities for our 

youngest community residents to become familiar with plants and normalise caring for 

themselves and the environment 

• Access to these learning opportunities also supports their development of self-worth and 

esteem 

• Rosedale’s Little Earth Montessori manager has confirmed the organisations interest and desire 

to be involved in cover crop sowing and planting for the Project.  

Retirement Homes 

Ensuring older adults are welcome and valued contributors of skills sets and knowledge to improve 

the outcomes of the pilot is a critical piece in regard to the sustainability of the Project.  

Increasing social equity, a sense of belonging, a sense of value, creating opportunities to connect 

socially and move physically all contribute to enhancing the wellbeing of older people.   

• Among other opportunities leveraging retirement homes to consider becoming plant nurseries 

to care for the plants from June until September is a particularly suitable form of service in the 

pandemic as communications and actions can be contactless.  

• Finding meaning within the constraints of the Covid 19 pandemic is a contributor to wellbeing 

in this cohort.   

• Separate to enhancing the value-chain by actively including older adults, this is another micro 

funding source for the Project.  



Jan Knight, a Metlifecare resident has agreed to be involved.  Metlifecare and Bark Ltd have agreed to 

support older adults to become the Project’s plant nursery at Metlifecare in Albany. This is useful given 

the geographical proximity of the retirement centre to the restoration site for carbon footprint and 

caring for plants that are acclimatised to the local conditions.  

This is another micro funding source for the project. 

Local Sports Codes 

In addition to walking, running and cycling in the park, 4 sports codes actively use Rosedale Park for 

training and playing their sport.  Frisbee Golf and NHHA are active contributors to the Project.   

We plan to connect with Football and Softball to identify if these codes have interest in becoming 

Project members.  This is another micro funding source for the Project. 

Restore the Landing Ecological Restoration Group 

UWEN connected this Project with Restore the Landing community-based restoration initiative.  

Hira Hunapo is doing work to monitor the use of toxic chemicals (particularly Roundup). We have 

committed to remain in contact to share knowledge and update each other.  

Individual specialist volunteers 

Ecological expertise: Untangled Landscapes, Matt Cummings.  

Untangled landscapes are a key partner in this pilot.  

Matt’s encyclopaedic knowledge, expertise and skills base is fundamentally important to the capacity 

of this group to trial replacing the use of spray for land clearance and plant maintenance with native 

bio-organic organisms (fungi, bacteria) and processes (cover crops, aerobic composting, inoculation 

of foundational microbes into compost and plant root systems).  This should result in increasing 

• soil health 

• increasing plant resilience 

• survival and canopy growth/closure rate 

• reduction in need for maintenance and reduction in length of time maintenance is required on 

site 

• reduction in carbon footprint through enhancing circularity of organic matter and sequestering 

carbon to promote more rapid, successful plant growth 

• increased shade for the stream to support aquatic species survival and the promotion of water 

quality through more effectively reducing the effects of bank erosion.  

In addition, Matt is committed to being a part of fostering regenerative/clean gardening within 

Aotearoa. He has offered to run more training sessions, record them for online learning to enable a 

wider reach and support the development of an online journal should consent be gained to enable an 

extension of reach with a detailed educational record if the method proves successful.  

Untangled Landscapes is a major contributor to funding and IP sources for this Project.  

Plant Pest Removal Volunteers 

A handful of volunteers, including local retirement enthusiasts, will be supporting plant success with 

regular site checks post planting in September 2022. This is in conjunction with the student body 

workforce’s monthly site visits Sept 2022 - 26.  



This is another micro funding source for the Project. 

Animal Pest Monitoring and Control (TBC) 

There are limited skills bases within some school's outdoor education, environmental science and 

outdoor education faculties for the Project’s pest management. Identification of pests using 

exploratory rounds to trap possums and rats needs to be executed to create a low-pressure zone to 

support plant success over the duration of the project and beyond.  

Subject to consent, a pest management project leader and support crew are needing to be secured 

before May to increase project resilience and success.  

Work is underway to connect in with local pest management personnel, schools and NHHA volunteer 

base to build capacity to ensure strategy and processes are in place to create the best environment 

possible to ensure plant success. Auckland Council’s ‘Pest animal control guidelines for the Auckland 

Region is being used by the Project to guide best practice. 

Photography, Documentary Making and The Arts.  

The social benefits of the constructs of the pilot’s wide consultation and decision-making processes 

are difficult to capture in quantitative research outputs.  

The arts have a strong role to play in harnessing the development of important relationships and 

uncovering the meaning of altruistic service in action for people’s wellbeing.  Photography and 

video/film will offer qualitative evidence to support identifying whether the Project has met its social 

outcomes.  

Water manager (TBC) 

Water is a critical component for the bioreactors to begin the aerobic process when onsite mulch is 

initially installed into the bioreactors.  

Ongoing drip-feeding water into the bioreactors with 60 litres fresh water (non-treated) per day is 

desirable to enable them to compost efficiently.  Monthly site checks will be required in alignment 

with school site maintenance visits to ensure the compost remains in good health from harvest to 

completion of being processed in April 2023.  

Given the undesirability of drawing water from the stream, thought is going into the possibility of 

harvested rainwater off a nearby business roof and collecting in a 5000l vessel.  

An ASHS student team is interested in the concept of using wind to power movement of water from a 

tank to the bioreactors rather than using fossil fuels in a petrol pump. Gravity feed will be used to 

draw water from onsite holding tanks if necessary.   

Securing a project water manager will be a critical action to be completed before May. A request has 

been placed for advertisement for both water and pest managers with the NHHA community.  

Project Instructional Designer (TBC) 

Interest from Matt Cummings, current and other schools, another restoration project and other 

businesses to be involved highlights the responsibility this Project has to share quality knowledge, 

references, data with stakeholders, including funders and future sponsors in the form of an online 

educational journal which can act as a portal between the community and the Project 

organisers/experts. Additionally, developing a detailed educational record to enable the Project to 



form a project template pack throughout the pilot would be advantageous if the project outcomes 

proved successful. The method could be more easily scaled in the future with well documented Pilot 

learnings. 

Local Businesses 

Business North Harbour (BNH) has expressed support for the Project subject to Council approval. 

• BNH will advertise the Project, feature how businesses can become involved as organisations 

or as individuals to contribute to increasing sustainability in Albany 

• The business case for enhancing business sustainability management is clear and will be 

articulated in education sessions, education collateral, media releases, advertising and monthly 

stakeholder communications 

• A local graphic designer and a journalist (hockey players) are contributing their time and 

resources to create a pilot logo and will support profiling key stakeholders with imagery and 

text to enable businesses to raise their profile, network, share knowledge, expertise and 

resources to support the Project by adding human, social and financial capital into the Project.   

• Businesses who sit on the Project’s boarder or the Alexander stream have been identified and 

will be contacted to inform each organisation of the Project's intent, invite their participation 

and begin to connect to answer questions that may arise to foster unity, equity and inclusion.  

Plan of action:  Project Timeline 2022- 2026 

Task/Activity Timing Achievement Target 

Application for Council Consents 
- Landowner consent 
- Project approval  
- Permission to create safe pathway for excavation 

access on steeper aspect of the site 
- Permission to access stream or rain water from 

nearby building stormwater as potable water is 
not compatible for the compost 

- Student authentic learning opportunity 

February 2022 March 2022 

Application for Funding streams 
- Auckland Council Creative Communities scheme 

 
- Mayors Millions Trees 3, 500 (approved by Dan) 
- 700 trees secured through the school's 

programme 
 

- Matariki event to support Mana Whenua funding 
stream 

 
- ? Collinson Crowd Funding source from Natural 

Environment Defence Foundation 
 

- If Council consents are approved, BNH would be 
approached for support from the commercial 
sector for volunteers, funding for documentary, 
research, in-kind services eg wheelbarrows, 
refuse collect, delivery of materials 

 

February 2022 March 2022 
-CCC Application 
submitted subject to 
consent 
- Achieved subject to 
consent  
 
 
 
 
- Subject to consent, 
and being selected 



- Student authentic learning opportunity 
Continue developing relationship for Māori 
partnerships 

- Tracy Davis, Riki Burgess 
 
 

- Student, older adult and Chinese community 
representation with developing partnership 
wherever possible 

Ongoing  February 2022 
 
- achieved and 
ongoing subject to 
council approval 
- achieved and 
ongoing subject to 
council approval 

Continue monthly water quality analysis 2022, 
seasonal analysis 2023-2026, Peter Felstead 

- Student authentic learning opportunity 

Ongoing  December 2026 

Secure quote for Site Preparation Untangled 
Landscapes 

February 2022 February 2022 
Achieved 

Secure quote for one-day bioreactor teaching session 
and construction 

February 2022 
 

February 2022 
Achieved 

Monthly stakeholder updates 
- Maintain current stakeholder contact base and 

communications 
- Authentic student learning opportunity 
- Fortnightly updates March-May with current 

project pace and scale 

Ongoing  December 2022 
- Project complexity 
required fortnightly 
updates 
- Achieved and 
ongoing 

Volunteer hours  Ongoing  December 2026 

Secure water manager for Project lead February 2022 March 2022 

Secure Pest management Project lead February 2022 March 2022 
-regardless of 
consent approval, 
this is likely an area 
NHHA can 
contribute. Advert 
placed in NHHA 
newsletter for March  
- ASHS has an 
experienced student 
interested in Pest 
management control 
- Kristin is reviewing 
capability with 
outdoor ed and 
Odyssey students 
 

Contact Businesses on Project Boarder to brief 
regarding the Restoration aims and inform business 
that we are approaching Council for consent 
- sow seeds for involvement if they wish to 

February 2022 March 2022 
 

Contact Academic institutions to gain academic 
support for research outputs in ecology, social and 
sports sciences 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

February 2022 March 2022 
- Achieved and 
ongoing subject to 
Council consent 

Contact NHHA Hockey without Limits programme 
leader to invite involvement of youth managing mixed 

February 2022 March 2022 



abilities to participate in the planting phase of the 
programme 

Contact local preschools, kindergartens and 
playcentres to network and invite involvement  

February 2022 February 2022 
- achieved, waiting 
for response from 
Montessori nearest 
restoration site.  

Contact one other retirement home to secure older 
adult connections to foster involvement and 
development of plant nursery potential 

- Retirees would like to be involved 
- Retirees requested learning opportunities and 

a presentation to the Retirement Home 
regarding the Restoration programme subject 
to consent 

February 2022 February 2022 
- achieved. Jan 
Knight, Metlifecare 
and Bark Ltd will 
offer their services 
as a secure tree 
nursery for 3 500 
natives subject to 
Council consent 
 

Contact Football, Softball and North Harbour Sports to 
invite involvement in the Project  

February 2022  March 2022 

Contact local Chinese charities to invite involvement 
in the Project  
- Student authentic learning opportunity  

February 2022 March 2022 
-achieved subject to 
Council consent 
- Chinese team set 
up  

Logo design branding, Sam Weston 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

February 2022 March 2022 
- achieved subject to 
consent, Logo will be 
ready to go 
 

Prepare Media Release, Sheryl Blythen 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

February 2022 March 2022 (subject 
to Council Approval) 
-achieved, building 
understanding of 
need to share 
information if 
consent granted 

Development of a Health and Safety plan 
- Including working bee briefing plan 
- School H&S plans 
- Covid compliance 

March 2022 March 2022 

Secure School approval subject to consent March 2022 March 2022 

Secure school tech support 
-  photography and drones 

March 2022 December 2026 

Engage Business North Harbour, Kevin O’Leary 
- Begin advertising  
- Invitation for inclusion 
- Micro funding stream development 
- Coordinate in kind services- post consent approval 
- Connect with waste stream opportunities  
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

March 2022 March 2022 
- initial contact made 
- will reconnect if 
consent approved 



Begin serial photography of the site - weekly image 
and working bees/education sessions/events- school 
team and James Gow 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

April 2022 December 2026 

Begin pest management tracking and control 
programme  
- Predator monitoring using chew cards and tracking 

tunnels 
- Pest control pulse activity assessment bait take   
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

April, October 
2022 

Ongoing 

Subject to funding, begin filming 5-min introductory 
video to capture Project value for the social benefit of 
contributors and to leverage micro funding support 
from business angels and sponsors 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

May 2022 September 2022 

Annual aquatic biodiversity measure and record May 2022 
Annually 

May 2026 

Start site preparation 80 hours 
- Excavation work including formation of a safe path 

down bank, 50m2 platform for 20 bioreactors, 
small platform above main Base Camp to house 7 
IBC water storage containers 

- Mulching of onsite organic matter 
- Signage for site in situ 
- Photography/video footage 
- Soil microscopy undertaken 

 May 2022 Before May 20 2022 

School or Business Working Bee 1 
- Hand cut hard to reach weeds 
-removal of inorganic refuse from stream/site 

23 – 24 May 2022 23 – 24 May 2022 
 

Delivery of bioreactor materials to site  
Source worms from Orewa Council worm farm 

23 May 2022 
 2022 

23 May 2022 
 2022 

School working Bee 2, Education session 1 (SS 
students preferably) 
- need 100 students (5 per reactor) 
- Education session aerobic composting process, soil 

composition and construction of bioreactors at 
NHHA 

- Construct 20 bioreactors on site with gloves and 
eye protection, closed shoes/boots 

- Engage adult volunteer support on site to support 
teachers (Anna Harrington offered) 

Wednesday 25 
May 2022 
9 – 2 pm NHHA 
education session 
and Restoration 
Site for 
Bioreactor 
Contruction 
 
Rain day 1 June 

Wednesday 25 May 
2022 

School Working Bee 3 and 4 
- Need 200 students 
- Source free worms from Orewa council worm farm 
- Fill bioreactors 50% mulch, 50% water to soak 

feedstock in wheelbarrows as it is loaded and use 
spades to fill bioreactors  

- Ensure 20kL fresh water supply (to soak 2 000l 
feedstock) able to be pumped on this day 

- Engage adult volunteer support to support 
teachers 

Thursday 26 and 
Friday 27 May 
2022 
 
Kristin Year 8 
Students  
 
Rain Day 1 June  

Thursday 26 and 
Friday 27 May 2022 
 
 
Kristin Year 8 
Students 
 
Rain Day 1 June 
 



-  Wheelbarrows, protective eye wear, spades, 20 
hoses, gloves to load bioreactors 

- Petrol pump, drip lines, solenoid ready for water 
access and installation 

Working Bee 5, Education Session 2 Soil microscopy 
and ongoing soil analysis at monthly, 3 monthly site 
checks. 
- examine biology in reactors that students have filled 
- link. Theory into practice and practical experience 
Collect biology data from planting zone and measure 
changes over time as we undertake techniques to 
regenerate soil 
- hosted by ASHS, Kristin, or NHHA pandemic 
dependent  
-? Two identical learning days Wednesday and 
Thursday ed sessions/compost spread 
-students need access to compound shadowing 
condensers preferably one each 
- Matt has camera so can demonstrate on screen 
through a viewport to support learning for attending 
students 
- Students will prepare own samples and inspect them 
individually 
- data to be measured and recorded on Teams: Soil 
microscopy folder. Looking for relationships with 
other data collected over course of time. Looking for 
soil changes.  
- Spreading compost prior to cover crop sow 
- 15m3 cubed bioorganic compost delivered prior to 
sowing cover crop 
 

Wednesday 1 
June 2022 
10 30 – 1 30 pm  
 
Selected ASHS, 
Kristin, LBC and 
Pinehurst 
Students 
 
Rain Day 8 June  

Thursday 2 June 
2022 
1030 – 1 30 pm 
 
Kristin Students  
Spreading compost  
 
Rain Day 9 June 

Working Bee 6 Wairau School, Little Earth Montessori 
and NHHA Chinese Group, Jayne Jones 
- Sowing cover crop 

Friday 3 June 
2022 
 
Rain Day 10 June  

Friday 3 June 2022 

 
 
Rain Day 10 June 

Monthly water management plan in place now for 
feeding the bioreactors 

May 2022 May 2023 

Engage Plant nursery providers to receive and care for 
3,500 – 3,700 natives June- September 2022 

May 2022 September 2022 

Restoration Project Mana whenua Matariki Event  
- Hosted by NHHA 
- Monthly meetings with Mana whenua 

including Tracy to ensure cultural safety with 
event organisation 

Mid-June 2022  July 2022 

Cover crop mow Monday 22 
August 2022 

Monday 22 August 
2022 

Working Bee 7 Students  
- Hand cut the cover crop on embankment 
- Spread cover crop mulch evenly 

Wednesday 10 
August 2022 

Friday 13 August 
2022 

Delivery of 5m2 bioorganic compost for plant holes 
only 

Monday 15 
August 2022 

Monday 15 August 
2022 



 
All Plants to Site  
- Bark Ltd offered to achieve this 
- A plant record will be documented and filed 

Tuesday 16 
August 2022 by 9 
am 

Tuesday 16 August 
2022 by 9 am 
 

School Working Bee 8 
Planting 
- All native plants planted on site 
- Formal 6 monthly site survey  

Tuesday 16 
August? Long Bay 
College 
 
Wednesday ASHS 
17 August 2022 
Anna 

Kristin Thursday 18 
Kristin Friday 19 
August 2022 

School Working Bee 8 Rain Date 
Planting 
- All native plants planted on site 
- Formal 6 monthly site survey 
 

Kristin 29 August 
LBC 30 August  
ASHS 31 August 

Kristin 29 August 
LBC 30 August  
ASHS 31 August 
 

Register planting with Trees that Count Programme March 2022 September 2022 
Achieved 

Student Working Bee 9 
Plant Maintenance site check 2022 

Wednesday 21 
September 2022 

Friday 23 September 
2022 

Student Working Bee 10 
Plant Maintenance site check 2022 
 

19 October 2022 21 October 2022 
 

Student Working Bee 11 
Plant Maintenance site check 2022 
 

16 November 
2022 
 

18 November 2022 
 

Chinese International Students Working Bee 12 
Plant Maintenance site check and Hockey 
Game/Lunch 
- International Students, Jayne Jones 

Thursday 15 
December 2022 

Thursday 15 
December 2022 
 

2022 Restoration Annual Report 
- Authentic student learning opportunity 

 15 December 2022 

Annual aquatic biodiversity TBD 2022 2026 

Annual Bird Count  TBD 2026 

NHHA Site Maintenance over Jan-Feb Jan 2023 Feb 2023 

Student Working Bee 12 
Plant Maintenance site check 2022 
Second Formal Plant Survey 6 monthly 

March 2023 March 2023 
 

Three monthly plant maintenance site check March, 
June, Sept, November 2023 

2023 2026 

Management of bioreactor compost 
- On site 
- Gifted to another restoration project 

May 2023 May 2023 
 

Final Report Writing and presentation of findings 
- Student authentic learning opportunity 

2026 2026 

Post production pilot documentary  
- Authentic student learning opportunity 

 2026 

 

In-kind Resources 



Resource details Estimated costs at 
market value 

Community Volunteer contribution of time 
 
Mana whenua Consultation Tracy Davis 40 hours @ $21ph 
 
Student labour 400 students from 4 schools working bees assuming 100 
students on site per hour. Following school consultation (Long Bay 
College, Albany Senior High School, Pinehurst and Kristin), schools have 
identified that Kindy students can plant trees, Middle School students 
can participate in land preparation and planting phases, International 
Students, Duke of Ed and Outdoor Ed students can participate in all 
phases, Senior School and some Year 10 students can use the Project 
opportunities to pursue their Impact/Community projects and internal 
assessments for Earth and Space, Environmental, Biological and General 
Sciences. Student input is guaranteed but not limited to: 
 

- Site clearance inorganic @ 2 hours = 200 student hours mid-
April 2022 

- Site prep hand brush clearance @ 3 hours = 300 student hours 
mid-April 2022 

- Construction of bioreactors @ 5 hours = 500 student hours end 
of April  

- Loading of site mulch into bioreactors @ 5 hours = 500 student 
hours End of April/May 2022 

- Sowing cover crop @ 1 hours = 100 student hours May 2022 
- Cover crop harvest- mower mulch and hand cut @3 hours = 300 

student hours end of August 2022 
- Spreading bioorganic compost @ 5 hours = 500 student hours 

end of August 2022 
- Planting 3 500 natives @1.5 hours = 150 student hours early 

September 2022 
- Monthly site maintenance for 2022, termly for 2023-26 @ 3 

hour = 300 student hours for 3 months (Oct, Nov, Dec)  
- Monitoring of plant success- data collection @ 12 hours 
- Serial photo essay documenting project/video journey @ 20 

hours 2022 
- Bird count @12 hours 
- Annual aquatic biodiversity analysis @3 hours 
- Report writing and presentation of findings @20 hours  
- Teacher in charge site visits, education sessions, comms 

support and H&S @ 42 hours per year  
 
Plant nursery support from schools and local retirement homes (June to 
September) @ 12 weeks, 5 hours per week (for 3 500 plants) @ 60 
hours 
 
Plant nursery and planting from several playcentres, daycare and 
kindergartens (June to September) @ 12 weeks, 3 hours per week (for 
200 plants) @ 36 hours 
 

 
 
$   840 
 
2,927 school hours @ 
21ph=  
 
$61,467 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
60 @ $21ph=  
$1,260 
 
 
30 @ $21ph =  
$630 
 
 



Permaculture Consulting, quantity surveying, creative and practical 
consulting, concept art Soil health and landscaping 
consultation/expertise Matt Cummings including soil microscopy 
education @ 50 hours 2022 
 
Graphic Design Samantha Weston @ 40 hours 2022-26 
 
Media release and communications design Sheryl Blyth @ 40 hours 
2022-26 
 
IT/Platform support, Bryce Collins and Amanda Green @ 40 hours 2022-
26 
 
Monthly Water quality analysis and data entry Peter Felstead @ 12 
hours 2022 
 
Seasonal water analysis and data entry, Peter Felstead 2023- 2026 @24 
hours  
 
Monthly bird life monitoring and photography James Gow @12 hours 
2022, seasonally 2023-26 @16 hours = 28 hours 
 
Ecological and social science academic research (tbc) 
 
Individual volunteers:  
 

- Sports sector coordination Ryan Smale- Sports code 
consultation and input @ 20 hours 2022- 26 

 
- Plant pest control Tony Cunningham @ 60 hours 2022- 26 

 
- Plant survival monitoring and data entry - ? Jan 

Knight/volunteer team (older adults) @ 2 hours pm = 96 hours 
2022-26 

 
- Mulch mowing of cover crop @ 6 hours (volunteer tbc) 

 
Project Coordination Nicky Shave @ 400 hours 2021- 26 

$6, 000 
 
 
 
 
40 @ $21ph = $840 
 
40 @ $21ph = $840 
 
 
40 @ $21ph = $840 
 
 
12 @ $21ph =  
$252 
 
24 @ $21ph = 
$504 
 
12 @ $21ph = 
$252 
 
TBC 
 
 
 
20 @ $21ph = $420 
 
 
60 @ $21ph = 
$1 260 
96 @ $21ph =  
$2,016 
 
 
6 @ $21ph =  
$126 
400 @ $21ph = 
$8,400  
 

Community Group contribution of resources 
 
Land preparation Matt Cummings Bio-organic Compost for 4,000m2 
 
Logistics/Truck delivery  
 
School Education Session Matt Cummings Soil microscopy session 
materials 
 
Umbrella organisation business support North Harbour Hockey 
Association 

 
 
$3 600 
 
$   240 
 
$1,000 
 
 
 
 



- CEO support of Project Lead @ 20 hours across pilot 
 

- Sustainability Committee consultation support @30 hours 
times 5 people = 150 hours  

 
- Finance and accounting input @ 10 hours across 2022-26 

 
- Facilities use for meetings, events, education sessions @ 20 

hours across pilot =  
 

- IT platform Teams across pilot 
 
100 - 200 Native trees from Kristin school @ $4pu  
 
26 standard palettes - waste stream BNH has a free programme for 
sourcing and will support the project to do so subject to council 
approval 
 
7 1000 litre IBC containers reused for water storage - needs local 
sourcing 
 
Truck for inorganic waste removal from site - offer in place 
 
Water petrol pump - needs local sourcing @ $130 day rental each 
month from April 2022 for the initial 20kL water for bioreactor 
activation and refilling the 7 IBC tanks for drip feeding water 
(6kL/month) into the bioreactors over each 4-week period  
 
Hoses - needs local sourcing 
 
Water lines- needs local sourcing  
 
Water delivery timing unit - needs local sourcing  
 
Spades- local equipment share 
 
Wheelbarrows/Buckets- needs local sourcing/share 
 
Spades/Forks/Rakes 
 
Safety glasses for bioreactor construction volunteers 
 
Borrowed Mulch mower 
 

20 @ $21ph = 
$420 
 
150 @ $21ph =  
$3,150 
 
10 @ $21ph = 
$210 
 
 
 
$100 
 
$400 
 
Waste stream 
 
 
Waste stream 
 
$100 
 
 
TBC 
 
 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 
 
TBC 

 

 

$100 

 

Additional Resources and Funding for other sources 
 
On-site portaloo, Dan Marrow 
 
Tip fees for un-recyclable inorganic waste recovered from the site and 
the stream, Dan Marrow 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Water for bioreactor activation (20kLpu @ 2 000L volume of dry matter 
each. and 60lph driplines watering each reactor for 10 mins per day 
each = 20 reactors would use approx. 200 lpd 
 
Excess mulch from initial and cover crop harvest can be concentrated to 
be used for pathways – circular economy, within excavation budget 
 
Park Ranger, Dan Marrow @ 80 hours across 2022-2026 
 
Park Ranger, Dan Marrow, site preparation support  
 
Mayor's millions 3 500 trees 2022 
 
Upper Harbour Ecology Group, Carole Tilman consultation and 
networking expertise @ 80 hours 2022 - 2026 
 
Whitebait Connection, Briar Broad @15 hours Education Sessions and 
project support 2022 
 
Water quality analysis equipment Wai Care 
 
Aquatic biodiversity analysis equipment? Wai Care 
 
Auckland Council professional expertise @70 hours consultation work 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Total In-Kind resources $ 95 267 

 

Funding sought 

Project coordination  

Site preparation/land clearance Matt Cummings @ 80 hours 

Excavation of the site 

- Carve 2 m wide path for machinery to have a safe path to clear 

embankment, mulched (non-metalled) and appropriately graded to 

manage run-off 

- Base camp set up- 50 m2 temporary space for excavator overnight 

safe storage on flat (small amount of cut/fill) 

- Base camp platform for storage of 20 bioreactors on 26 standard 

pallets for one year. Compost generated from the on-site mulch could 

be used for extending the project bounds or gifted to another 

community restorations project 

- Upper Base Camp storage of 7 IBC 1000 litre water containers for 

gravity feeding bioreactors their water requirements 

- Potential formation of grass/mulch path for public access to site 

- Machine clearance of organic matter 

$15 060 

Cover crop seeds (council prefer Matt to choose seed cover based on soil 
conditions and season at time of planting) 

- 20 m2 per kilo 
- 4000m2 = 200 kgs seed = $800 

$800 



Materials for construction of 20 bioreactors. The bioreactors are reusable 
either onsite or for another community restoration project or for use in 
Kindy's, schools or retirement homes. 

- Standard rebar grid steel sheets (recyclable) @ $40pu = $800 
- Material roll @ $70 for 5 units times 4 = $280 
- Ties @ 20 bioreactors = $100 

$1,120 

5 min introductory video for demonstrating sustainable values within an urban 
project $5-7K 

$ 5, 899.50 

Chew cards and tracking tunnels  

2 Enviromate 100, Kaeo, pest food traps @ $120pu $240 

Bio reactor construction and aerobic compost education session – all day 
workshop, Matt Cummings $1000 

$1,000 

Watering lines and drippers, solenoid and drip valve for 7 IBC’s to water 20 
bioreactors @ $500  

$ 500 

 

Appendices  

1. NHHA Sustainability Statement of Intent  

2. Quote for 5 Min Introductory Video production  

3. Quote Untangled Landscapes Land Clearance and Bioreactor teaching session and 

construction 

4. Rosedale Park Restoration Project Bank account details 

5. Sample minutes from Rosedale Park Restoration Group February 2022 

 

1.        NHHA Sustainability Statement of Intent 

Statement of Intent 

Describing our commitment to sustainability as part of our overall vision and how we will deliver 

North Harbour Hockey Association’s (NHHA) vision is to provide a world class experience through hockey 

in our community while adhering to our core values and principles.  NHHA exists to promote and deliver 

exceptional hockey opportunities in the community and strives for excellence in everything we do.   

Sustainability through Diversification, Inclusion and Innovation is integral to NHHA as an organisation as 

we constantly look for better ways to operate.  Positive outcomes via the Environment, the Economy and 

our People is central to how NHHA will successfully achieve a true sense of pride and integrity for our 

present and future whānau.    

By championing Sustainability through Diversification, Inclusion and Innovation in everything we do, we 

will lead the way to a better, more resilient future for our members with new initiatives that are true to 

our values and purpose, for the positive benefit of all, by 

•       Continually focusing on our staff and wider community to ensure a positive sense of community, 
family, friendship and belonging 

•       Being a true reflection of our community by being open and engaging for all, actively identifying and 
understanding potential participant groups in our community and promoting NHH to them. 

•       Having a positive impact in business, engaging all stakeholders that share our sustainability values 
and vision. 



•       Heavily reducing our carbon footprint, waste and pollution, minimising our adverse effect on the 
environment, implementing regenerative environmental practices, and constantly measuring and 
adapting the way we operate and interact 

•       Employing sound business practices to support increasing our financial sustainability   

 

 

 

 

 

2.        Quote for 5 Min Introductory Video production  

-  copy of draft estimate appended.     

3.        Quote Untangled Landscapes Land Clearance/ Bioreactor teaching session and construction  

 -  copy of draft estimate appended.      

4.        Rosedale Park Restoration Project Bank account details 



North Harbour Hockey Association Incorporated  

06-0294-0024218-000 

GST number 059633163 

5.        Sample minutes from Rosedale Park Restoration Group February 2022 

2. Wednesday 16 February 3 30 – 5 pm via Team zoom 

Whole Group meeting to reunite, introduce ourselves to the wider group, welcome new 

Restoration Group members, update members in regards to process to date and where to from 

here, discuss bio-organic methods to increase soil health.  

Meeting held: via zoom 

Present: Dan Marrow, Matt Cummings, Nicholas Mayne, Anna Atkinson, Anna Baine, Frazer Dale, 

Anna Harrison, Sarah Wakeford, Toni Shaw, Peter Felsted, Ryan Smale, Briar Broad, Tony 

Cunningham, Bryce Collings, Sam Weston, and Nicky Shave (Chair) 

Apologies: Anna Halliwell, Kevin O’Leary, Brad Clarke (will join at 4 30 pm), Sarah Wakeford (10 mins 

late), Jayne Jones, Ben Plummer, Carole Tilman, Sheryl Blythen 

Absent: Jaqueline Rea  

Minutes: Nicky 

Agenda: 

1.    Welcome to all, Tena koutou katoa 

2. Opening karakia  

3. Group Introductions 

4. Update on aspects of the project 

5. Deeper dive into project fundamentals 

6. Where to from here? 

Minutes: 

1.     Welcome to all, Tena koutou katoa 

2. Opening karakia  - Dan 

3. Group Introductions 

-    general reminder about the project history - 5-year pilot project 2021-2026 

-began with NHHA sustainability commitment. And Council linking in Ryan Smale, Frisbee Golf 

representative who could envisage creating a pathway on the Western aspect of the stream would 

form a circuit that park users could use for sport and recreation. We created a for-purpose, 

integrated urban and local community restoration project in the Albany basin resulting in a number 

of key stakeholders who have contributed towards the projects aims, objectives and outcomes. 

There is a current members list on Teams so you can get a sense of who is who and what their 

interest may be when your time allows. 



-    Currently led by NHHA. We are supplying accounting, facilities, business and sports connections, 

With the view that another organisation, possibly another sports code like Frisbee Golf may wish 

to take the lead at some point within the project’s journey 

-    Realisation that mutual shared interest across the public sector, education sector, ecological 

sector, academic, sports and business sectors. 

-    In addition, we are fortunate to have individuals who are committed to enhancing environmental 

and/or social wellbeing contributing their time, expertise and resources to ensuring the project's 

success 

-members introduced themselves, outlined where they work, their interests, hopes and aspirations 

for the project 

-NHHA will put out a monthly update and meet by Teams as we need to, especially within the 

Projects subgroups 

-project timeframe 2021- 2026, production of a final report 

 4. Update on aspects of the project 

 -    First phase - October 2021- now. Concept design and subsequent shift from a single organisation 

to a multifaceted group who can all contribute valuable skills and knowledge over time in different 

aspects of this project's lifecycle. 

-    Second phase - Now until June 2022. We are transitioning to clarify vision, develop definitive 

project aims and objectives, outlining a proposed timeline for Phase 3 (land clearance- inorganic 

and organic), composting and cover crop planting) and 4 (mulching the cover crop and Planting), 

defining budget, seeking council approval, applying for funding streams and sharing the projects 

vision and initial journey 5 min introductory documentary and press releases. Draft project plan, 

timeline, budget is due Monday 21 February for critique. Funding application for the 5 min Project 

introductory documentary due in end of March. Work is underway to request doco outline and 

budget to enable funding application.  Following gaining Council approval for the project, we will 

be approaching BNH CEO, Kevin O’Leary for support to share information about the project and 

extend potential micro funding business networks. This is important for the equipment needed 

for the bioreactors, support for the land clearance costs and to enable individuals or businesses to 

feel welcome to participate in ways that matter to them on the project. Brad Clarke joined the 

meeting at 4 30 pm. Offering the project ongoing support in the form of facilities use, individual 

NHHA professional expertise, accounting support to manage funds sources, the Teams platform 

and volunteer labour as required to provide any stopgaps that the schools teams are not able to 

close loops on.  

-    Third phase - September/October 2022 Mulching cover crop, spreading gifted compost and 

planting 3 500- 3 700 trees (we have 3000 trees to hand at this stage) 

-    Fourth Phase November onwards for 2 years - plant maintenance and ongoing flora and fauna 

data collection 

5. Deeper dive into project fundamentals 

Mana whenua 



The NHHA facility was opened recently with a blessing from our kaumatua, Tracy Davis. He talked 

about the 3 you that stand sentinel at the facility entrance. One represents the life-force of our local 

stream, Alexander Stream that begins up in Unsworth heights, runs along the Western edge of 

Rosedale Park, past NHHA, Pinehurst school it turns into the Oteha Stream that flows West (picking 

up other tributaries that I understand are in poor condition) towards ASHS before entering Lucas 

Creek and flowing out to sea. 

NHHA has a developed a statement of intent for sustainable action. It is underpinned by a strong 

commitment to the principles and practices of TOW. (Will upload it on to Team FYI). Including the 

principals of manaakitikanga, kaitiakitanga and oranga ora that promote care of the people, the land 

and the place. 

- NHHA sustainability committee has Māori representation, Riki Burgess (North Harbour 

Sports) 

- Contacted Tracy Davis, NHHA Kaumatua 

- Begun connection with Ngati Whatua O Kaipara through Carol In UHEN 

NHHA believes it is imperative that we establish a partnership with mana whenua to ensure that the 

projects intent reflects the needs of mana whenua and upholds the principles of TOW and 

environmental health as it is defined by Māori. 

 To do: Continuing work in this space. 

 Council/Upper Harbour Board 

NHHA reached out to local council members mid 2021 to ask for guidance and support. Nicholas, 

Dan, Anna Halliwell, Anna Baine and Anna Harrison have been outstanding in terms of support, 

approachability, sharing resources and connecting us with the right people at the right time. This 

included linking us in with UWEN, Whitebait Connection, helping choose an appropriate pilot site 

and offering ongoing support to continue the momentum needed to be in a position we can get 

outcomes this year. The individual expertise and passion for the environment of the council 

contributors is phenomenal and pivotal to NHHA given everything we are doing is new to most of us. 

Need to mention that council's interest and willingness to trial innovating new methods in 

approaching readying the land for planting has been fundamental to the potential outcomes of this 

pilot. 

NHHA wishes to publicly thank the AC/Board team members and associated Ecological experts such 

as UHEN and Whitebait Connection for their willing expertise, kind and accessible support, and 

effort to guide, demystify and share resources that have enabled the project to stay afloat and gain 

momentum. Matt supports this sentiment and acknowledges the level of positivity and care we have 

received. 

 To do: continue to work closely and transparently with local council professionals. 

Ecological expertise 

Carole Tilman UWEN  

Central in coordinating sharing information, linking people and providing ongoing support to get the 

project underway 

Briar Broad- Whitebait connection 



Gifting us the knowledge to be able to begin water quality analysis and measure aquatic biodiversity 

in the Alexander Stream 

Special mention: Matt Cummings 

Matts professional knowledge base, expertise and willingness is an important part of this project is 

one of its most significant differentiators. 

Matt informed the group about the principles of the use of bio-organisms in sustainable practices, 

specifically the reduction of the use of herbicides and pesticides. The use of Bioreactors vs alternate 

forms of composting was discussed. 

Matt outlined need for viable alternative for promoting positive change. Matt outlined his extensive 

experience with developing understanding that regenerative landscaping that promotes an increase 

in soil health and the possibility for enhanced social use of better, healthier spaces developed more 

enduring, successful ecological results. Principals such as letting nature do the work such as helping 

organisms within the soil to regenerate by cultivating a significantly diverse supply of soil 

microorganisms by widely sourcing soil inoculums to grow in compost for organic feedstocks that 

have significant diversity. Thermophilic windrows (scalable), thermo-compost and Johnsons-Su 

bioreactors to make compost that will increase soil health from within. This method supports plant 

success due increasing resilience through diversity of soil organisms. Compost product is universal 

and adaptable for all environments. Reinoculation of soil bio-organisms and reestablishing healthy 

soil systems better supports the soil energy cycle. Problems are reduced or do not show up. Eg. 

Weeds. When the soil microbiome is changed, 90% reduction of weed pressure has been observed. 

Seed bank is still present but remain undisturbed. Strategies like cover cropping enhance soil health. 

Education sessions that teach community members how to compost with different methodologies 

use organic matter sustainably without the use of spray is one of Matts primary goals for the project.  

The social benefit of promoting environmental wellbeing is of high importance to Matt. The 

bioreactor is a clever anaerobic system that the students can construct in teams of 5 with an adult 

helper and support form Matt with an education session prior to construction of the reactors. The 

cover crop is natural, low cost, low input and uses photosynthetic engines to create value. The 

reactors and the cover crops are force multipliers. Add significant value to the project.  

Sarah interested in students witnessing bringing the theory to life and is excited to see the cessation 

of the use of herbicides.  

Matt outlined the use of a machine mulcher as a critical piece to retain all organic matter on site to 

use in the bioreactors with water to generate compost for use on site in 2023 or for sharing with 

other local projects as kindly Matt is supplying the first year's compost layer for the project pro 

bono.  

FYI David Johnston = notable bioreactor researcher in US worth researching difficult to manage 

waste products especially manure lagoons. Bioreactors aerobically compost biomatter with little 

input and maintenance with any feedstock ratio. Low threshold to entry then self-cares.  

Nicholas discussed the H&S aspects of an excavator with a head onsite. Council rules are clear in 

terms of volunteers operating heavy machinery on site. Dan confirmed that Matt is now a vendor 

contractor to Council and is compliant with H&S aspects of on-site work.  

Dan manages three local board budgets. A detailed project plan will support Dan to move towards 

gaining local land owner and council approval. Matt will be employed under contract to do the 

excavation work on site.  



Nicholas talked about whether there is a need for arum grass windrows. Matt confirmed all organic 

matter can go into the bioreactors. 40 m3 of uncompressed green waste will go into 20 bioreactors 

that will be constructed by student teams on site. Risomes can be dealt with in the bioreactors, need 

to go in first. Nicholas supports retaining all organic matter on site if we can. Windrows are difficult 

to turn on this site. Matt stated that bioreactors primary composting methodology.  Location of 

bioreactors will be in proposed plan. Small 50m2 platform and track needs to be made on site. Safe 

area to work on to build reactors and turning compost if necessary, with overflow.  

Nicholas highlighted the importance of working with Ryan to ensure that paths that are needed for 

site preparation reflect the needs of future park users.  

Dan discussed the traditional method of land prep using spray to maintain plant success is very 

difficult to this pilot project. This project is exciting because of the wealth of people power within 

the 4 schools and with the backup of NHHA to support plant growth could be a game changer for 

future urban parks.  

Cover cop seed discussion. Forming a crop for mulching prior to planting. Matt will decide on which 

seed crop will suit the soil conditions at time of sewing including soil compaction levels, how much 

water is around and what time of year we sew cover crop- expecting it to be April. Matt will try to 

put a dense crop (smother crop) in first to manage Kikuya.  

Dans planting plan jpegs are loaded on Teams now. Site behind Hilton Brown Swimming.  

Briar and Peter will be working to find an appropriate downstream site to assess water quality.  

Reminder that all members who are on site need to be vaccinated.  

Site meeting happening this Friday 18 February with BNH CEO Kevin O’Leary at 10 am behind Hilton 

Brown Swimming. Bring boots.  

Site needs 3 500 – 3 700 trees to plant. 

Working with 400 school students to be plant nurseries, prepare land, hand mulch steep area, build 

bioreactors, fill bioreactors sew cover crops, mulch cover crops, spread compost, plant, and maintain 

the plants in 2022.  

Toni discussed the need for ASHS student to participate in Impact Projects. Students are keen to 

connect. She has several students who are particularly interested in the bioreactors and connecting 

in with Matt. Sarah outlined a wide range of students from year 1-13 could be involved. Year 8/9 

students need to do service in action that generate inquiry, action and measurable outcomes. 

William Pike service hours also requires students to undertake service. Sarah hoping for termly visits 

with the project. Some year 10 students and enviro sci students may utilised opportunities to do 

personal project work on site. N=350 students needing service, would like to see the students 

working alongside the experts. Long Bay College needs for students are in keeping with other 

schools and they remain committed to the project and wish to be involved at all levels. Pinehurst yet 

to respond.  

Nicholas stated there is scope to tie in Impact Project students to near facilities too.  

Matt reminded the team that the sky is the limit re measuring water quality, aquatic and land 

biodiversity, water quality the whole ecology, the value of human intersection with the park, 

measuring community values and local business ideals to enhance sustainability within their 

organisation. Matt offered running a soil microbiology testing and microscopy course for any 



students who wish to participate in understanding how to sequentially measure soil health over 

time. Track how soil is progressing in terms of biology.  

Growth around the plants will need to be knocked back monthly until the canopy closes (Matt).  

Dan hoping to ensure we gather site data re monitoring trees – under Ngahere tree planting plan, 

Tane’s tree trust has an assessment programme council has adopted for measuring survival rates to 

universally gather systems wide plant survival that will give a useful comparison when compared 

with traditional techniques.  

To do: Continue to learn with the experts. Streamline processes to reduce their load.  

Educational institutions 

Developed connections with 4 schools - LBC, ASHS, Pinehurst and Kristin. Each school has a lead 

teacher in charge for the project.  

400 students participating in some way in the project. Each school has their own needs. Met with 

the teachers in charge either last year or this week. 

Clear idea about what the school and the students need going forward except for Pinehurst (tba) 

Outcomes of those meetings will guide the objectives and the timeline for 2022 

To do - need for consistent connection with the lead teachers to ensure project success, health and 

safety upheld and opportunities the project can offer are maximised 

Universities 

Contacted Massey University Ecology Faculty - scientific research regarding the project's outcomes 

Massey contact signaled interest in being involved and will get back to us 

Hoping for a masters or a PhD students' involvement 

To do: Connect with the Massey social science faculty and Millennium, AUT to ascertain 

opportunities for enhancing value through academic rigor 

Retirement Homes 

We have connected with two local retirement homes with a view that ensuring older people are able 

to be involved in this project will support enhancing social equity opportunities. Sourcing local places 

to become plant nurseries is expected to help ready the plant for successful planting outcomes. 

-    Settlers CEO- there is some interest in becoming a nursery, but there is need to hold at this point 

due to COVID concerns 

-    Waiting to hear back from Greenwich Gardens, Metlifecare, just on the other side of the 

motorway. 

Nicholas will share Jan Knights contact details with Nicky to enable direct contact.  

To do: 

-    Consider ways where we can assure contactless delivery of plants to mitigate risks associated 

with covid 



-    Approach other local retirement centers 

The meeting ended at this point. The following points were not shared within the meeting but 

were on the agenda. They are shared now to ensure members are up to date with the projects 

work to date.  

Playcenters 

5 local preschools that we can approach in regards to offering a safe opportunity for the children to 

plant a tree in the park. 

 To do: make contact with above 

Individual Contributors that will enable breadth and depth in terms of outcomes 

-    Tony Cunningham with plant pest removal and site maintenance monitoring 

-    Photographers – a potential contact has expressed interest in being involved in the project with 

his son (James Gow, Palmers Garden Centre) 

-  Sam Weston, NHHA, Graphic designer – is gifting her time and expertise to create project 

ownership through branding, increasing community understanding and awareness of the project. 

This offer will be of high value when we go out to the business community with an opportunity to 

highlight their brand if they wish to contribute to the project and promote the project 

-    Media release - as above 

-    Documentary makers (? Emma Shaw and Ian Spilman subject to funding) use the arts/film to 

capture the social and scientific processes that are driving the projects outcomes. An opportunity 

to capture the projects values, endorse stakeholders' involvement, generate understanding of 

people's contributions, enable business connections and support to be made with a visual offering 

of the vision, objectives and opportunities for sustainable growth for business the business sector, 

enhance the likelihood of gaining micro-funding streams to support the project over time. 

6. Where to from here? 

Got a lot to achieve! The following list contains many of the outcomes we need to progress on to 

ensure the project's success: 

-    Finalise vision and project plan 

-    Finalise Timeline 

-    Finalise Budget 

-    Develop Health and safety plan 

-    Finalise Planting plan 

-    Support graphic design with mana whenua 

-    Obtain Schools letters of project acceptance 



-    Approach Council for approval and funding support including creative arts funding grant for the 5-

minute documentary 

-    Funding application for documentary to Creative Communities Stream) AC 

-    Once Council approves the project, approach Business North Harbour to generate understanding 

and foster business sector involvement 

-    Visit local businesses adjacent to the restoration site to inform and invite their participation 

-    Secure wheelbarrows, forks, shovels, rakes, water storage (20 000L) , steel, pallets, water drip- 

lines and water timers for bioreactor construction 

-    Secure support for inorganic rubbish disposal 

-    Secure water access for firing up the bioreactors and planting days (pumps and water supply) 

-    Ongoing water quality analysis through Whitebait Connection education sessions 

-    Secure water quality testing kit from Wai Care 

-    Secure a Retirement home plant nursery 

-    Connect with local play center 

-    Secure lead for photography 

-    Organise bird count 

-    Onsite land/pathway preparation by machines (n=80 hours) 

-    Secure a Pest management control lead 

-    Collection of predator data 

-    Working bee briefing planning 

-    Construct 20 bioreactors working bee and teaching session 

-    Harvest onsite mulch working bees 

-    Organise cover crop planting working bee 

-    Organise mulch of cover crop working bee - mover and by hand 

-    Organise spreading gifted compost 

-    Organise first tree planting bees 

-    Timeline and organise monthly plant maintenance working bees 

-    Formal site maintenance evaluations (twice yearly) 

-    Documentation of volunteer hours 



-    Report writing, sharing of data and outcomes 

Actions to complete 

1. NHHA to communicate monthly with the group- Nicky. 

2. Draft project plan, timeline, budget is due Monday 21 February for critique - Nicky 

3. Group feedback for first draft of the plans – All members welcome to comment  

4. Funding application for the 5 min Project introductory documentary due in end of March. 

Work is underway to request doco outline and budget to enable funding application - Nicky   

5. Post Council approval for the project, re-connect with BNH CEO, Kevin O’Leary for support to 

share information about the project and extend potential micro funding business networks. 

Site meeting to orientate Kevin to the project site scheduled for Friday 18/2/2022 behind 

Hilton Brown Swimming. Any member is welcome to attend. - Nicky to manage with Brad’s 

support 

6. Nicky to arrange a meeting with Ryan and Matt to ensure that paths that are needed for site 

preparation reflect the needs of future park users if at all possible. 

7. Matt will decide on which seed crop will suit the soil conditions at time of sewing 

8. Reminder that all members who are on site need to be vaccinated. Please let Nicky know if 

you need support to participate in different ways with vaccination mandate from 

Councils/NHHA requirement. 

9. Site meeting happening this Friday 18 February at 10 am behind Hilton Brown Swimming all 

welcome 

10. Matt offered to run soil health and microscopy course for the students. Nicky to coordinate 

with Matt and volunteers and schools to organise a separate meeting regarding this.   

11. Nicky to coordinate with Dan to secure Tane Tree planting data collection programme to 

measure tree survival rates.  

12. Nicholas to share Jan Knights contact details with Nicky please. 

 

 


